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SPREADS LIKE
' FIRE NATIVES EN ROUTE

SALEM HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM COMPLETES SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Peasant Revolt Covers Eight Filipinos. Are Ready to Sail JVot GiOe Up
Russian Provinces. for Portland Fair.

TROOPS RELUCTANT TO FIRE

Rebel Sentiment Spreads In Army-Boullg-

Yields to Popular D-
emandTerrorists Threaten to

Remove Grand Dukes.

SPECIAL. CABLE.
WARSAW, March 25. With astonishing

quickness the agrarian movement Is
spreading in Qentral and Southern Rus-

sia. Besides the Polish. Georgian and
Baltic provinces, there are 12 other prov-
inces where the peasants are partially in
revolt.

With Moscow as a center, there are two
circles of revolt. The first consists of
four provinces Smolensk. Kaluga, Orel
and Tula all on the borders of Moscow.
The second circle is larger, and consists
of eight central and southern provinces.
In which the population consists of pure
Russians.

Trodps cannot be eent against the peas-

ants quickly, because the districts in
which they are in revolt are far from the
railways. The proprietors there complain
In the newspapers of tho inactivity of the
local authorities. The officials, on the
other hand, defend themselves by saying
there are not sufficient police. Cos-
sacks and troops to distribute among the
villages.

Even the' army is now permeated by the
revolutionary spirit. In many cases the
soldiers openly express an abhorrence of
killing their brother workers. The Kiev
committee of revolutionary offlcera has Is-

sued a proclamation which Is circulating
in the army and elsewhere, in which it is
said that the state dishonors the army
officers by sending them against the peo-
ple, and that it is the duty of all honest
and patriotic officers to refuse to obey or-
ders of the government.

FORCING OPEN DOOR TO LIBERTY

Liberals Secure Representation on
Committee for National Assembly.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 24. Tho

Liberals apparently have won a par-
tial victory In the composition of the
Bouligan committee to elaborate the
scheme for national representation un
der the imperial rescript. Planting
tnemselves sauarely on the demand for
a chamber of parliament elected by
universal suffrage, with, control of the
budget administration, they insisted
that the commission of bureaucrats
could not be trusted to execute the
popular will, and, backed by the press,
they kept up their agitation for the
participation of elected representa-
tives.

Powerful support was also furnished
by the Zemstvos and professional and
educational bodies throughout Russia,
which flooded M. Bouligan, Minister of
the Interior, and the committee of
Ministers with" resolutions of the same
tenor and purport. The Liberals, if
they could secure control of the com-
mittee, would vote a proposition for
the election of a constituent assembly
whlcn would pronounce for a constitu-
tion. The government, however, to
prevent such, a contingency, only
ed the. admission of the commission of
"selected," not "elected" representa-
tives.

The Government's programme undoubt
edly is to restrict the body created under
the rescript to a chamber composed of
representatives held by classes sitting in
conjunction with the Council of the Em-
pire, but having only a consultative voice
In legislation, thus preserving Intact the
principle of the autocracy. Unless future
events force the government's hand, this
programme will be adhered to, but the
Liberals contend that, even if the gov
eminent consents to the actual assemv
tiling of such a chamber it would easily
force Its own demands and necessitate
either its suppression or its transforma-
tion into a real legislative assembly.

YIELDS TO POPULAR DEMAND

Representatives of People Will Serve
on Rescript Commission.

ST. PETERSBURG, March VS. 3:40 A.
M.) Interior Minister Boullgan's promise
to the Moscow Douma representatives,
headed by Prince Gallltzin. that repre-
sentatives of the people will be allowed
to participate in tho deliberations of tho
commission which is to frame the new
governmental assembly contemplated by
the Imperial rescript of March 3 will be
received with satisfaction by moderate
Liberals and. taken in connection with
the announced concessions to Finland
and Poland, indicates the government's
Intention to give heed to moderate de-
mands.

It is noticeable that Minister Bouligan
has left the manner of the selection of
the popular representatives on the com-
mission in the air. giving the govern
ment the opportunity to yield the point
or 'selection Instead of selecting them
Itself, If the pressure should be too strong.

WILL "REMOVE" GRAND DUKE

Terrorist Leaders Warn Them of
Fate Like Serglus.

SPECIAL. CABLE.
GENEVA. March 15. Four of the higher

officials of the Russian revnlutinnan.
committee and two terrorists from Mos
cow met here on Friday and decided that
there was no hope for the reformers in
Russia bo long as the reactionary Grand
Dukes were permitted to remain in con-
trol.

Following the meeting, notices were pre-
pared and given to trustworthy terrorists
to deliver, serving warning on the Grand
Dukes that they would be "removed"
within one month. These notices are
couched In the identical language thatwas used by the terrorists in giving no-
tice to the Grand Duke Serglus, andheading the list is the name of the Grand
Duke Vladimir.

DEMAND VOICE IN CONFERENCE

Moscow Delegates Ask Bouligan for
Share in Planning Assembly.

ST. PETERSBURG. March 24. Interior
Minister Bouligan today received a dele-
gation from the Municipality of Moscow,
who urged that delegates of the munici-
pality should be admitted to the repre-
sentative conference, announced In theimperial rescript of March 3. that free
discussions affecting the work of the con-
ference bo permitted in the press and
that the deliberations of the conference
be held in public. XL Bouligan will re-
ceive a deputation from the Moscow
Zemstvos tomorrow.

COAL AND IRON STRIKE ENDED

Mew Governor Will Not Employ Sol-

diers tb Watch Schoolboys.
WARSAW. March 24 (11:50 P. M.)

The strikes in the coal and iron dis-
tricts of Sosnovice and Dombrova have
ended at last, the workmen having re-
sumed their labors this morning. Thepeasant agitation continues, but onlyas a sporadic movement, controlled hy

lB

SALEM, Or., March 24. (Special) The Salem High School basketball team has Just closed a very successful sea-

son, playing and defeating some of the strongest teams in the state, including the University of Oregon. Willamette
University. Albany College. Second Multnomah and Dallas College. The line-u- p of the team (reading from left to right)
is as follows: C. Moores, forward; R. Moores. guard; JJ. Rhodes, center; H. Wlnstanley (captain), guard; V. Allen, for-
ward; C Cross, manager.

Socialist agitators, who have been un-
able thus far to impress the peasants
with their view of the necessity of a
strike.

Maximovitch, the new Governor-Genera- l,

has withdrawn the patrols from
the schools, being of the opinion that
it Is undignified to employ soldiers to
watch schoolboys.

Takes Time to Grant Liberty.
ROME. March 24. The Vatican hap

been informed that the Russian gov-
ernment has communicated to the Ro-
man Catholic bishops In that country
that It will require three months in
which to consider their memorial con-
cerning liberty of religion. In view
of this, Bishop Pallulon will delay his
arrival at Rome for a few days.

Czar Distrusts His Pages.
NEW YORK, March 24. A member of

the nobility and two more pages have
been dismissed from court service, ' says
a Herald dispatch from St. Petersburg.
Something fit a sensation was caused
by the news following so closely the dis-
missal of another page a few days ago.

JOCKEY TfiT.TYrTT) AT THE TRACK

Charles McCafferty fatally Injured
at Fair Grounds.

NEW ORLEANS, March 24. Jockey
Charlos McCafferty died at a hospital
tonight from Injuries received in an
accident in the second race at the Fair
Grounds track today. Results:

Seven furlongs Nellie Russell won. Opin-
ion second, Jucora. third; time. 1:28

Six furlongs Capitano wn, Sir. Jack sec-
ond. Judge Nolan third; time. 1:14

Seven furlongs Go to Win won. Triple
Silver second. Dalesman third: time.
1:28 5.

Six furlongs, handicap Escutcheon wan.
Matador second, Fair Calypso third; time,
1:13.

Mile and an eighth The Laurel won,
Rachael Ward second. Murmur third; time.
1:56

Five and a half furlongs Invasion won.
Charlie Dickson second, Ed Early third:
time, 1:072-5- .

Four furlongs Wagstaff wan. Markle
Mayer second, Young Lighter third; time.
:4S4-- 5.

HE LOSES BY WEIRD RIDING

Cigarlighter Heavily Wagered for
Handicap at Oakland.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 24. The
handicap at Oakland contained a quar-
tette. Cigarlighter carried thousands of
dollars, but every chance he had was
ruined by the weird ride he was given
at the hands of Wiley. Princess Titan-ti- a

startled everyone by going to . the
front and not stopping. Johnny Schorr
tried to have Ananias excused, but the
judges wouid not allow it. Weather
clear, track sloppy. Results:

Five furlongs Xorena M won, Iron Wat-ro- n

second. Avonella third; time. 1:03 W.
Five and a half furlongs Ethel Barry-mor-e

won. Morita second, Angelica third;
tlm. 1:09.,

Mile and & sixteenth Handy BUI won.
Fay Twnpleton second; Rossbearne third;
time, 1:52.

Seven furlongs Prlnoess Tltania, won.
Cigarlighter second; Ananla third; time,
1:2SH.

Earl Rogers Makes- - a Winning.
LOS ANGELES, March 24. Earl

Rogers, a that had not here-
tofore shown any class, was the me-
dium of a successful coup at Ascot to-
day, winning the first race at 12 to 1.
Three favorites won. Weather clear,
track fast. Results:

Four furlongs Earl Rogers won. J. K. F.
second. La Cbata third; time. :4(H.

Six furlongs Mart Gentry won. Huachuca
second. Sportsman third; time. 1:14. '

Mile and a sixteenth F)ora Bright won.
Anlrad second. Eetado third; time, 1:50.

Mile and SO yards Gold en Light won.
Golden Ivy second, Huapala third; time.
1:45H.

Mile and a sixteenth Mai T.owpry won.
Capable second, Churchlight third;" time.
1:48.

Mile and Major Tenny won.
Dusty Miller secead. War Times third; time
2:26.

Miler-- St. George. Jr.. wan.- Seutrlere sec-
ond. Forest King third; time. 1:43.

Results at Hot Springs.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark.. March 24. Oak

Lawn results:
Six furlongs Orcheetra wn, Eroma sec-en-

Supreme Court third; time, 1:17
Four asd a half fwiottgs Dr. McCarthy

won. Wes second, Laventa. True third; ttmf.
:S7 2--

Mile 1 Know wo. Payne seen4, Lone
third; time. 1:45. Simon Kent finished third
bwt was disqualified for fouling.

Mile and an. eighth Hazuh wen, Priority
secend. King Ellsworth third; time. 1:50.

Sic furlongs Lane Wolf won. Marco sec-
ond. MIp Gunn third; time. 1:!H.

Mile Hamburger won. Otenotz seeend.
ButweH third; time. 1:46.

Umpire Davis Leaves.
J. Ira iSlats) Davis leaves tonight for

San Francisco, where he goes to receive
his instructions from President Bert The
league season opens March 30. and It is
President Bert's desire that he have at
least a week with his umpires before the
season opens. Davis has personally asked
to be asslgaod to Los Angeles, where the
newspaper scribes, have beoa reasting him
to a lovely brown. "Slats" says roasting
from the press is as duck soup. Let's
wait asd see.

NO ABATEMENT OF STORM

FIFTY-MIL- E GALE BLOWING OFF
THE COAST.

Tank Steamer Whittler With Her
Tow Still 'Waiting for a

Chance to Cross In.

ASTORIA, Or., March
The severe gale which showed signs of
abating last evening Is blowing toaay
with Increased violence, and at 4 o'clock
this afternoon a report from North Head
said the wind had reached a rate.
The bar is very rough 'and no vessels
were able to crbss either in or out.

The tank steamer Whittler, with the oil
barge Santa Paula In tow. appeared off
the mouth of the river again this morn-
ing, but made no attempt to cross. The
Whittler arrived off the river Sunday

I afternoon, and has been sighted every day
since inat lime excepting yesteruay. wnen
It was feared some accident had befallen
her or that she had gone to the Sound.
The Indications now are that she will not
be able to come In tomorrow.

NAVIGATION AIDS ARE CHANGED

Notice to Mariners Issued by Light-
house Board.

Captain L. C. Heilner. lighthouse In-
spector, has Issued the following notice
to mariners:

Yaquina Bay entrance, south end of reef
buoy Xo. 1. a black s can. reported
adrift March 21. will be replaced as 'soon as
practicable.

Tillamook Bay. on rocks off Bailey Point
buoy A" HS. third-clas- s nun. which recently
went adrift, was dloaontlnued March 22.

Wlllapa Bay entrance, north channel The fol-
lowing buoys were March P. to
mark a channel over the bar to the northward
of the main channel:

Outer buoy, a PS. flrt-ca- - can, marked
"Jf. C." In black. In 48 feet of water. Just
outride the bar. Wlllapa Bay lighthouse.
XXE. V4 E.; house on outer end of wharf
Toke Point, XE. a; E-- ; Goose Point, tangent.
E. N.

Inner buoy, a PS. first-cla- nun. marked
"X. C" In black. In 30 feet f water, inside
the bar. Wlllapa Bar llghthouw, X. by El j
E. ; house on outer end of wharf, Toke Point.
XE. ?i E.; Goose Point, tangent. E. ; N.

Wlllapa Bay Wlllapa IMver buoy. No. fi, was
rhnced .from a third to a second-clas- s can
March 10.

Middle ground buoy. Xe. G. a black third-clas- s

can. was discontinued March 11.
Xeroa Sands buoy, Xo. 1. a Mack seeond-cla-

can, was discontinued March 11.
Oystervllle channel buoy, Xo. 3. a black

third-clas- s can, wan discontinued March 11.
Goose Point buoy, Xe. 1. was changed from

a third to a sccond-cla- ! can March 11.
Juan'dc Fuca Strait, rand 9plt. Xew Dunge-ne- s

buoy. Xo. 2. a red first-cla- nun. found
missing March 16, was replaced the same
day.

Icy Strait, Alaska Hanus reef buoy, a HS.
first-cla- cant reported adrift March 11. will
be replaced as soon as practicable.

Tacoma's Crew to Be Released.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 24. Captain

Connauton. of the steamship Tacoma.
captured by Japanese gunboats, cables the
Northwestern xSteamehip Company this
morning that he has been released on pa-

role at Yokohama, and that the crew will
be released shortly and sent home. Cap-
tain Connauton says he will be detained
about 30 days to attend the session of the
prize court. This is the first word re-
ceived from the captain since news
reached here that the Tacoma was caught
in the Ice and surrounded by Japanese
gunboats. The Tacoma was loaded with
supplies, including salt beef, and was sup-
posed to be destined for Vladivostok.

Dollar's Troubles Adjusted.
VICTORIA, March 24. The difficulties of

the steamer Stanley Dollar, which palled
from San Francisco without reporting her
Chinese crew, as required by the Chinese
exclusion laws, have been adjusted. A
United States Immigration official sta-
tioned at Victoria went to Comox and ar-
ranged matters. The Chinese were found
to be all on board. The steamer sailed
this morning for Kobe.

Dakota's Trial Trip.
NEW LONDON. Conn.. March 24. The

steamer Dakota, owned by the Great
Northern Steamship Company, had her
trial trip today. It Is expected that the
Dakota will mak"?- - her final departure from
New London next week for Pacific waters.

Canadian Mariners Protest.
OTTAWA. OnL. March 24.-- The Domin-

ion Marine Association has lodged a pro-
test with the MInleter of Marine and
Fisheries against certain steamboat regu-
lations being enforced against Canadian
steamers by the United States. It was
pointed out that there was a tacit agree-
ment that the regulations should be re-
ciprocal. The new rules against which
the protest is made are those devised as
a result of the Slocum disaster.

Overdue French Ship Arrives.
LIVERPOOL, March 24. The. French

bark Francois.' from San Francisco Sep-
tember 7. for Runcorn, bas arrived In lha

Mersey. SO days overdue. Seventy guineas
reinsurance was paid for her yesterday.

Domstic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA March 24. Arrived down at 8 A.

M- - Steamer F. A. Kllbum. Condition of the
bar at S P. M., rough; wind, south; weather
rainy.

San Francisco. March 4. Sailed at 3 P. M,
Steamer Cascade, for Portland. Sailed last
night Steamer Redondo, for Portland and
coast ports. Sailed last night Steamer Geo.
Loo mis. for Portland. Cleared Barkentlne
Fullerton, for Honolulu. Sailed Steamer Mon-tar- a.

for Seattle; steamer Signal, for Coos
Bay; steamer Rainier, for Seattle; brig W. G.
Irwin, for Tacoma; schooner King-- Cyrus, for
Gray's Harbor; schooner Volunteer for Port
Townsend; steamerEdith, for Xanalmo.

Sydney. X. S. W.. March 24. Arrived prior
to date French bark Vllle de Mulbouse, from
Portland.

CoroneL March ".Arrived American, from
Xew Tork for San Diego. San Francisco, etc.

HAL CHASE GOES TO NEW YORK

Decides to Abandon the Angels and
Keep Eastern Contract.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. March 24. Hal
Chase, the Los Angeles ballplayer, who
has been the subject Of conflicting claims
between the managers of the Los Angeles
team of the Pacific Coast League and
Clark Griffith, manager of the New York
Americans, has decided to keep his con-
tract with the New York team, and ac-
cordingly left tonight or Montgomery.
Ala., to Join the New York team In prac-
tice work. -

LOSES BY A FOUL KNOCKOUT

Young Peter Jackson Strikes De
cisive Blow While Clinched.

BALTIMORE. March 24. After less than
a minute's lighting in the pcond round.
Young Peter Jackson tonight knocked out
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien and lost the de-
cision by doing it on a foul. The agree-
ment was that the lighters should break
clean.

The referee. James O'Hara. was be-
tween the men. who had clinched, when
Jackson's right hand shot around
O'Hara's body and landed on O'Brien's
Jaw. O'Brien went down, but made an ef-

fort to rise. He wan unable to do so, how-
ever, and many of the crowd thought he
had lost the fight. Jackson was hurried
from the ring before the decision was an-
nounced.

Floating Poolroom for New York.
NEW YORK. March 21. The steamer

Desert, which had been advertised for two
days to sail from the Battery for a point
beyond the legal three-mil- e limit as a
floating poolroom, and to serve racing
news by wireless telegraph, again failed
to sail today. Agents of the steamer an-
nounced that'shc would positively sail to-

morrow.

San Francisco Beats Chicago.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 24. The San

Francisco team defeated Chicago today In
an game by the score of 1 to 0.
The local pitchers were Wheeler and
Whalen, while Pfelffer and Burin pitched
for the visitors.

Vanderbilt's Banshee Wins.
PARIS. March 24. W. K. Vanderbilt's

Banshee, with Ransch, the American
Jockey, up. won the Prix Houdan today
at the Maison Lafittc races.

Score in Checker .Tournament.
BOSTON, March 24. At the cleec of jMay

In the international checker tournament
tonight the score stood: British 65, Amer-
icans 23, drawn 261.

Spracklin Outpoints Cherry.
DETROIT, Mich., March 24 Willie

Spracklin, of Windsor, Ont., got a decis-
ion tonight over Joe Cherry, of Saginaw,
after ten fast rounds.

A Sound Criticism.
Philadelphia Ledger.

Mark Twain was visiting H. H. Rogers,
and was led into the library.

There," said Mr. Rogers, as he" pointed
to a bust in white marble, "what do you
think of that?"

The work of art pictured a young
woman colling' her hair, a very graceful
example of modern Italian sculpture.

Mr. CIcmeas looked at it a moment, and
then he said, "It isn't true to nature."

"Why not"? asked his host.
"She ought to have her mouth full of

hairpins."

Ben Darwin Caught in Olympia.
Ben Darwin, who escaped with" three

others from the City Jail recently, has
been retaken InGlympia. and Detective
Vaughn will bring him back to serve out
his unexpired term on the rockplle. He
was sentenced on a charge of vagrancy.
Frank Gnartrahe Is the only prisoner
that is still at large. Henry McGIoln and
O. Keith were recaptured shortly after
the jallbreak.

Do Not Neglect a Bad Cold.
Never "allow a cold to take Its course.

Too often at this season of the year its
course is toward pneumonia. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy will promptly cure
vrtiir nlri onH rmntprapt 51 n - fpnoPM
In this direction. There Is nothing better
for acute throat and jung trouDies. ior
maim aju aruxnsLs. . .

SAD TIMES AHEAD FOR DOGS

Two Hundred Tribesmen Are Assem-
bled at Manila Awaiting Passage

Bringing Material for Gro-

tesque Huts and Curios.

The Igorottes are coming!
So are the.Tlnguanes, the Bogaboes, the

Moros and the Filipinos. From y

Manila 2J of these swarthy-skinne- dog- -
devouring heathens will sail for the Lewis
and Clark Exposition next Monday morn
ing. A private cablegram conveying this
information was received yesterday morn-
ing by the Exposition management. The
message was from T K. Hunt, the "med-
icine man" of the Filipinos, who will have
charge of the villagers. They are, due to
reach here the latter part of April.

Immediately upon their arrival in Port-
land the natives will be marched to the
Exposition grounds, where skilled native
workmen will set to work constructing
the five Filipino villages which they are
to Inhabit during the four and a half
months of the Fair. They will bring all
their material bamboo poles, skins, straw
and thongs with them, and "will make
short work of putting their abodes in
shape, as a majority of the natives are
skilled in the art of building these rude,
primeval structures.

A Picturesque Feature.
One of the most picturesque parts of the

big Exposition will be this encampment.
It will be located at a somewhat remote
part of the Government Peninsula in
Guild's Lake. One. of the features will
be houses built In the lake on poles. In
the Philippines the natives frequently re-
sort to this expedient to avoid reptiles
and other foes of their kind. There will
also be tree houses. These will be built
by the Moros. who. with the Igorottes.
stand lowest in the scale of civilization.
They are of Malayan extraction and dif-
fer in many respects in their tribal cus-
toms and habits from the Negritos, who
are the aborigines of the island provinces
and a puzzle to students of anthropology.
In tnelr habits the Negritos are savages,
while the others are somewhat more .ad-

vanced.
Very Fond of, Dog Meat.

Dog Is held to high esteem by the Igo-
rottes. Not dog, as that term Is under-
stood by Occidentals, but dog boiled. It
is no ordinary meal, and is only partaken
of on occasions, in accordance with cer-
tain ceremonial regulations. In their na-
tive country dogflesh is supposed to add
fervor to the warrior's fighting prowess.
Accordingly the canine relish Is eaten
only by the men, women being refused
the rare treat.

Of 'course there will be no fighting for
the Igorottes to do at the Fair, unless
they wish to get mixed up in a seance
with the Police Department, but they will
need more than ordinary strength for the
tribal festivities and sham' battles which
they will go through each day. Accord-
ingly, not a few canines which are now
meandering unsuspectingly aboub the
streets of Portland are destined for an
Ign,oble fate in the camp of the" heathen
Igorottes.

But, of course, the entire village is not
made up of relics of savagery- - There
will be some Interesting displays of a
higher order. There will be specimens of
the products of native skill in weaving,
molding and carving. The Visayans are
exceptionally clever in carving and weav-
ing. They will be somewhat apart from
the others in a sort of vaudeville theater.
The women are skillful In weaving, and
they will show the processes of combing
out long strands of pineapple fiber and
converting them Into beautiful cloths.

TEXAS BANKERS TO VISIT FAIR

Have Chartered a Special Train and
Pfanned Itinerary.

The Portland Commercial Club is in
correspondence with members of the
Texas Bankers' Assoclaton regarding
their proposed excursion and hay returns
from many of them stating that they will
be here. Several bankers from- In-

dian Territory. Oklahoma and Louisiana
will come with the Texas party. The trip,
like those of others occupying special
trains or special cars, means a very thor-
ough, examination of this great section
of the United States. .

The American Banker, of New York,
the official publication of the Bankers of
America, gives the "following facta re-

garding this trip:
"The committee of the State Bankers'

Association has decided on the official
route for the trip to the Pacific Coast
next June- - The committee decided to op-

erate its own complete and specially ap-
pointed Pullman train to start from, Dal-
las on the evening of June 14 over the
Texas & Pacific, the routing to be via
Fort Worth, thence the lines of the Fort
Worth & Denver City, the Colorado &
Southern, the Denver & Rio Grande. tlv
Oregon Short Line and the Oregon Rail-
way & . Navigation railways to The
Dalles. Or., between which latter point
and Portland the party Is to be carried
by steamer on the Columbia and Willam-
ette Rivers, resuming the use of its spe-
cial train after a stop of two days-- in the
Lewis and Clark Exposition at Portland.
Beyond Portland the special is to move to
Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane Falls.
Wash., thence to Butte. Billings and
Gardiner, Mont,, at which point Is located
the main entrance to the park. The Itin-
erary adopted provides for stops and spe-
cial cntertalnmet at Colorado Springs
and Glenwood. Colo.; Salt Lake City.
Utah: Portland. Or.; Seattle, Tacoma
and Spokane Falls. Wash., and at Butte.
Mont., from whope bankers' association
and commercial bodies the Texas associa-
tion is in receipt of most cordial Invita-
tions to become their guests."

EXPECT DISTINGUISHED CUBANS

They Will Visit the Lewis and Clark
Exposition.

J. W. Flanagan, general agent of the
Southern Pacific Company and Havana-Ne- w

Orleans Steamship line, at Havana.
Cuba, in a late letter to the Portland
Commercial Club, states that ho has just
presented an Invitation from President H.
M. Cake, of the club, to Hon. Carlos
Ortiz y Coffigny, Secretary of State.

At the time the letter was written, Cuba
was undergoing a political crisis, and Pres-
ident Palma's 'entire cabinet had resigned.
Secretary Carlos Ortiz y Cpfflgny will be
Supreme Judge of the courts of Cuba, and
anticipates the pleasure of visiting the
Lewis and Clark Exposition.

United States Minister Herbert G.
Squlers advised Mr. Flanagan that he ex-

pected to visit the Exposition.
As a representative of the Southern Pa-

cific Interests, Mr. Flanagan has presented
an imitation to the members of the-ne-

cabinet, and feels now assured that Cuba
will be' well represented here. He has
taken particular Interest in this matter,
as he was a resident of Portland 12 years
ago.

Money for Sacajawea Statue;
The committee of ladies appointed by

the executive committee of the Commer-
cial Club to raise funds for the Sacajawea

Lstatua iund by cljoeiHg tie Lewi and

you ore going to get Zeretl
' if yoti do yotiv part

and jti4rt try.
'Report of MavOelotis Ctzres by a fam

ott doctor Hs sleeping offer of a
jxtll trial treatment free-T- h

only tiuay to convince the
StcK. and Afflicted.

Toa mustn't giro up. bo inattor how sick yoa aw or how poor. Too r gotag to fc
trail again no matter what your dlseaso may be. or what, anyone thinks aJSotit it. You
have one able friend who says that it Isn't a fair thing for any doctor to ccs&o la atln asking ths sick for monoy.

Ana ytt mat's the very thing that usually
happens; moat slak peopl know It to theirsorrow, and may be you do, too. But you
can't rsallx blaza the local doctor exactly,
ttther. for any small neighborhood, practice
nd a feur patients almost compel your local

physician to charge you as soon as you call
elm in. It Isn't his fault and be cannot help
It. but there Is a help plsewhera for It If
rou"re wllllnx to try by going outsld ofyour bono town.

Ton know now tha same as sxerybody
knows that the greatest doctor In the world
Dr. James TV. Kldd will take
your case and send you bis ax--
pert medical counsel and com-
plete trial treatment. If you ask
him. and you don't have to pay a
dollar either down or afterward,
not one single cent.

If you road the papers regu-
larly you have seen this wonder-
ful oCor before, for Or. JCldd pub-
lishes the accounts regularly of
both diseases and cures he names
the patients themselves the earn- -'

st people who ara grateful and
willing enough to apeak out
and hslp others by telling their
own atones in their own way.

Free to AH Means
Free To You.

' Ton. oaa hellers this and truat thewords for when Dr. Kldd says tree
he meant It in tha same sense you mean
It freej the willingness that you shouldtry to get "well without paying for theriat to try. That's what he means bya trial that is free; no br deceit or
round-obo- trick, but the full honeettrial treatment in your houses- at hiscost. Will you turn away the man whocomas to you in this way openly andla good will?

400,000 Patients
Cured.

,h'k T't that means; letters from403.000 tdck people written to Dr. Klddmany of them ths last desperate hopeand ralth of that great body of thehuman, race. That number of cas cov-
ers every affliction in every form andstage, hundreds of times over. It coversyour case your own suffarlnoj tt is arecord that means that your chancesof getting well under Dr. Kldd'a treat-ment are 80 out ot 100 in your favor.Tour house doctor may never hava seanone case like yours. Dr. Kldd has en-
countered hundreds. He and his assist-ants hare had a thousand times asmuch experience as tha ordinaryphysician and experience in medicine Iseverythlng. Tou can't afTord for an in-stant to let someone practice on you
for the beneflt of others. Tou must gatwell yourself and a treatment that helpseight out of every ten of the moat des-perate oases on record la the treatmentyou want. Tou cannot only afford totae the trial treatment under Dr. Kldd'smarntfloent offer hnt rim r
not to take it and you're not solng to tt go when to

. - mam vuiMincwu. --

Cures That Seem Beyond Belief.
? ?ldd oea 1101 c,alla to d the impossible or miraculous, but nevertheless the earoa

told ot In the many grateful letters received fromvpatients are positively astonishing andmarvelous. The following extracts from a few letters tall a vivid story of long
and wonderful cures; A. HInkleman. Lombard. Mont., says; "I suffered fromheart trouble since 1892. more than I can describe. Life wao miserable. I took treat-

ment from doctors In all parts of the United States without' a particle of good. Today
healtby and sound as any could wish to be. and I owe It all to Dr.Kldd. Mrs. Jane Ash. Chestnut Mount. Tenn.. says: "I had rheumatism about 34years. I could hardly get out of a chair. Fifteen days' use of your treatment cured

me."
E. J. Mills, of Woodbine. V?. V.. 62 years old. a sufferer for ten years from kidney, blad-

der and stomach trouble, tells of a remarkable cure: "When I began your treatment Icould hardly myself In bed; I was nearly paralyzed In my left side. I am entirely
cured." More remarkable still is the case of 8. V. Corley. Kestler. Ala., who says: "My
condition was such that the case baffled tha skill of local doctors, and I was given up
by my friends and family. After seven days' treatment. I am able to eat heartily, ride

I horseback, perform manual labor of any kind. I know, that I am cured and I thank
i Dr. Kldd for my recovery." Hundreds of letters of this kind from men and women

cured of rheumatism, kidney trouble, heart disease, partial paralysis, bladder troubles,
stomach and bowel troubles, plies, catarrh, bronchitis, weak lungs, asthma, chronic
coughs, nervousness, female troubles, lumbago, skin diseases, scrofula,- Impure blood,
general debility, etc.. prove the doctor's remarkable ability.

The Newspapers:
In an interview last month Dr. Kldd said In bis office to the reporters present: "Gen-

tlemen, I know why they ve talklg about me and saying my methods are revolutionary.
Tou may state for me and from me that I have some faith yet In human nature. I know-tha-

the 400.000 sick and hopeless people who stretched out their hands to me without
a dollar In then knew and belle-re- In my honor and skill and in the power of Kidd'a
treatment to lift them up again and make them well and strong. It's pretty late In
the day for criticism. No petty jealousy is any answer to my army of patients who are
well today and voice the praise of my treatment. They know" It these people know
lt. I know It. And I value that great health-recor- d and the confidence of my patients
Infinitely more than picking a dollar here and there from tha fingers ot some sick
woman. Tou may publish that statement or not as you please,"

When You Write In.
When. you write in' to the doctor and the rood time to do that is right now whe

.you're In earnest about yourself and really mean to get well tell the doctor the whole
story of your case; don't keep anything back. Tour letter Is a sacred confidence no
'word will be said never. Tou must teH him plainly in your own words and In your
.own way Just how you are. And Just remember when you're doing that that there
.isn't anything more for you to do but Just be willing to tell your-troub- truthfully and
.take the free trial treatment and don't give up for you're going to get well you're
golnr to get well right away.

It is better when you write to put dpwn the address exactly as the doctor gives tt.
i this war: Dr. James W. Kldd. Box 27 S. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Clark dollars, hag completed the work and
by its efforts has added $176 to the fund.
The committee was obliged under the
agreement to sell the coins for J2, and
all money over the rate of six coins for
510 was to be regarded as profit. Those
on the committee were Mesdames C. H.
Lewis, H. E. Jones. W. S. Ladd, and
Misses Morris, Steinbach, Joseph, Ruth
Maxwell and Stott. Mrs. Jones was
chairman of the committee.

SOUVENIR PASSES TO THE FAIR

AdmlssioriV Committee Accepts Neat
Designs for Entrance Cards.

All designs for passes to be used dur-
ing the Lewis and Clark Exposition were
completed yesterday and formally ap-
proved by the committee on admission.
Several different kinds of passes will be
given out. For prominent visitors, such
as statesmen and officials of note, a hand-
somely embossed card will be used. Next
Is the special stockholders' pass. Ave of
which will be Issued to each stockholder
who paid ty on time. Then there will be
a commutation ticket, the cost of which
will be determined at a later date. The
beauty of this ticket is Its size, which is
just right for the ordinary vest pocket
arnd Is a great improvement over the cum-
bersome tickets which haVe been used at
other fairs. Press passes will be neatly
engraved with a picture of the Govern-
ment building. For Exposition officials
and employes, photographic passes will be
used. Each one will bear a photograph
of the rightful bearer in order that It may
not come Into general use. The uniform
price of admission will he 0 cents.

INVESTIGATIONS IN BENTON.

Special, Agent of Interior Department
Searching the Records.

CORVALLIS, Or.. March 24. (Special.)
The late timber land transactions in

Beaton County.are apparently to pass un

let by you come

man

turn

know that

der the scrutiny of. an official investiga-
tion by the Government- - Inspector Nel-
son has been searching the records at tha
Courthouse with respect to timber land
operations for several days past, but the
fact of his errand only leaked out this
morning. He came iIonday. and left yes-
terday, though it Is understood that he is
to return.

One hundred persons, mostly nonresi-
dents, filed on Benton timber lands dur-
ing the late timber excitement. About 3J
citizens of Corvallis secured title to
claims. Last November, It has been,
learned, a search of the county records as
to timber operations was made at the In-

stance of the Interior Department, and
the information forwarded to Washington.'
It has developed that though no transfer
of land is recorded, in numerous Instances
other persons than the original claimants
are paying taxes on a large number of
the claims.

"Four persons In Oregon are paying taxes
on such claims, the title to which 13, so
far as the records are concerned, vested
In others. No expression, so far as known,
has" escaped the Hps of the inspector to
suggest whether or not the operations
here are out of harmony with that' which
the Interior Department considers the
legitimate In timber operations.

Case Continued Until Today.
"I just went back, to say good-bye- ,"

was the. only excuse Frederick Pokorney
could give yesterday, when arraigned in
the Municipal Court and asked why he
went to the home of Mrs. Thomas Hallen
after having moved to another place of
lodging. The net result of his return was
that he was felled down a 16ng flight of.

stairs by Mr. Hallea, received bruises, in
the fall, was shot at, arrested and
charged with being drunk and disorderly.

Hallen, when arraigned, pleaded guilty
of discharging fire arms In the city limits,
but denied striking Pokorney. As therej,
was a rush of busines In court yesterday,
the cases were continued for .further hear-
ing today. The trouble occurred because,
it was alleged, Pokorney insulted atr.
Hallen- -


